
Pricelist High Precision Laser Target Shooting, Hardware & Software

Die Jagd / The Hunt 

 

 

 

Details: 

• Hunting close to reality with new HDTV 

capable video simulator 

• 3 different shooting modes, 

• Simple adding of own/private videos with 

current formats into playlist 

• Excellent rendering quality up to HDTV, 

• 60 videos from European and African wild 

animals are embedded 

• Shuffle & endless play 

 

 

$780.00 

Die Neue Jagd mit Schussauswertung

New Hunt with shot placement analysis

 

 

Details: 

General features equal to the ‘Die Jagd’ 

software. Real nature video footage showing 

real-life party hunting scenes to train shot 

placement onto moving game animals. 

newly developed software introduces an editor 

to illustrate and edit hit

for mortal, non-mortal as well as ‘avoid

shot placement. This enables 

scoring of the shot placement while using real

life video scenes. Use this for competition or to 

asses your own marksmanship

 

$1,210.00 

High-precision camera Gamma 30 USB 

 
The revolution of precision engineering, industrial high precision, high

high precision measurement sensor. Full automatic calibration. 21 million 

Up-to 75 fps. Incl. driver for Win XP, Win 7 utilizing a standard USB port. The be

equipment for laser shooting systems on the market. In combination with a modern PC better 

than the FireWire version! 

 

$1,700.00 

Pricelist High Precision Laser Target Shooting, Hardware & Software 

eue Jagd mit Schussauswertung / The 

New Hunt with shot placement analysis 

 

General features equal to the ‘Die Jagd’ 

software. Real nature video footage showing 

life party hunting scenes to train shot 

placement onto moving game animals. This 

newly developed software introduces an editor 

to illustrate and edit hit-zones on game animals 

mortal as well as ‘avoid-area’ 

This enables an analysis and 

scoring of the shot placement while using real-

life video scenes. Use this for competition or to 

asses your own marksmanship. 

Die Jagd / The Hunt 

 

 

 

Details: 

• Hunting close to reality with new HDTV 

capable video simulator 

• 3 different shooting modes, 

• Simple adding of own/private videos with 

current formats into playlist 

• Excellent rendering quality up to HDTV, 

• 60 videos from European and African wild 

animals are embedded 

• Shuffle & endless play 

 

 

$780.00 

Die 

New Hunt with shot placement analysis

 

 

Details:

General features equal to the ‘Die Jagd’ 

software. Real nature video footage showing 

real

placement onto moving game animals. 

newly developed software introduces an editor 

to illustrate and edit hit

for mortal, non

shot placement. 

scoring of the shot placement while using real

life video scenes. Use this for competition or to 

asses your own marksmanship

 

$1,210.

 
high-resolution camera with 

million sample points/sec. 

to 75 fps. Incl. driver for Win XP, Win 7 utilizing a standard USB port. The best available 

In combination with a modern PC better 

High-precision camera Gamma 30 

 

        

 

FireWire industrial camera with full-automatic calibration

beamer! In contrast to USB Firewire technology enables for a faster and more reliable data 

transfer (no need for Port-Sharing like with USB) and therefore it ensures for best precision in 

shot point and hit point analysis. 

 

$1,270.00 

Die Neue Jagd mit Schussauswertung / The 

New Hunt with shot placement analysis 

 

Details: 

General features equal to the ‘Die Jagd’ 

software. Real nature video footage showing 

real-life party hunting scenes to train shot 

placement onto moving game animals. This 

newly developed software introduces an editor 

to illustrate and edit hit-zones on game animals 

for mortal, non-mortal as well as ‘avoid-area’ 

shot placement. This enables an analysis and 

scoring of the shot placement while using real-

life video scenes. Use this for competition or to 

asses your own marksmanship. 

$1,210.00 

 

automatic calibration. 130 measured points with PC and 

In contrast to USB Firewire technology enables for a faster and more reliable data 

Sharing like with USB) and therefore it ensures for best precision in 



Not required 

 
 

Laser pointer set and trigger switch 

Insert the laser pointer into muzzle (various calibers available, rifle, handguns, shotguns) and connect via a cable with the

trigger (no need to operate the action or reload). The function of the action is still available to 

 

Combo set rifle + shotgun + switch Rifle laser   

$710.00    $230.00    

Zoom objective 

 

Screw-on zoom objective for your Gamma 30 camera

your sideboard and therefore optimization of hit precision!

against ambient light and disturbing IR 

surface in each position. 

 

 

 

 

$85.00 

   

Insert the laser pointer into muzzle (various calibers available, rifle, handguns, shotguns) and connect via a cable with the trigger switch. A laser impulse is generated every time you pull the 

The function of the action is still available to pretend real hunting situation! 

 Shotgun laser Combo rifle laser + switch  Switch only 

 $205.00  $490.00    $280.00 

Niederwild-Jagd / Small Game Hunting 

 

Details: 

Go for rabbits, pheasants and foxes in 3 different areas. Real-life 3D graphics, many options, dual screen.

Languages: German/English/Russian 

Available Options:  

Animal speed, animal size, shot pattern size, reloading on/off, recoil on/o

fun/competition 

 

$255.00 

on zoom objective for your Gamma 30 camera for an optimal adjustment of the camera on 

your sideboard and therefore optimization of hit precision! Better protection 

against ambient light and disturbing IR radiation. Full usage of sensor 

  

switch. A laser impulse is generated every time you pull the 

 

life 3D graphics, many options, dual screen. 

recoil on/off, aim ahead on/off, game mode 



More software titles available, like double trap and skeet as well as African Safari and 
We can provide as well overhead projectors and/or projection screens of various sizes. Or we provide consulting and you obtai
 

*) All prices include Canadian HST of 13%, free shipping within Canada for orders above $500.00.
 

Contact: 
Thomas  Bunge 
8220 HWY 62 
Foxboro, ON, K0K 2B0 

 

  
 

Details: 

An exciting drive hunting in 3 different areas. Excellent 3D graphics with extreme realistic animal movement. Extra 

application modus with exportable result list in Excel. Dual screen capability.

Languages: German/English/Russian 

Available Options: 

Speed of wild boar, size of wild boar, 

short break for hit scoring, reload on/off, recoil on/off, aim ahead on/off, 

game mode fun/competition 

 

 

$255.00 

 Hit the cans. 125 challenge levels. High-score system and bonus points. Appropriate for kid

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

$170.00 

available, like double trap and skeet as well as African Safari and Dangerous Game hunt. 
We can provide as well overhead projectors and/or projection screens of various sizes. Or we provide consulting and you obtain this equi

Canadian HST of 13%, free shipping within Canada for orders above $500.00. 

 
 
613-961-7761 / 613-920-6628 
mailto: mikeathome@laserhunt.ca 

  

hunting in 3 different areas. Excellent 3D graphics with extreme realistic animal movement. Extra 

application modus with exportable result list in Excel. Dual screen capability. 

 

score system and bonus points. Appropriate for kid shooting.  

n this equipment from your favorite vendor. 


